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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. William cant' they stick to stuff we rec-

ognize like "Carmen" and
Uau.d Dllr Bneil iodr ky ska EE M

GIVE CREDIT WHERE DUE
Wadsworth One

With Dewey On

Postwar Power
By Chirles

THE Japanese government
of a streama veritable torrent, in fact.
Stalwart political ballyhooers keynoting the democratic

convention, bluntly credited the New Deal party with
forcing the removal of the Japanese dictator, but we have
a sneaking suspicion that Admirals Niniilz, llalsey and
Spruance have had some influence on the decision of the
sun-go- d emperor to find himself a new cabinet, and that
General MacArthur, whom the New Deal has tried unsuc-

cessfully to relegate to an obscure role, also has figured
prominently in the causes for the Japanese shake-up- .

It would be surprising indeed if the New Deal leadership,
as a matter of political expediency, failed to take advantage
of the opportunity to steal credit for the Japanese cabinet
change. (The republicans would have done the same had
they been in power. Politicians do not overlook anything
that may gain votes.) But we must not be mi.sled by cam-

paign oratory. The full glory for the change in Japanese
military and political leadership belongs to those boys who
have battled so bravely at Guadalcanal, New Guinea, Tara-
wa, Biak, Saipan and all the other island points furnishing
stepping stones to Tokyo. Our own boys from Douglas
county are in that fight and we have every reason to be
proud of their achievements
reports which bear the names

When we learn, as we do ... n Anii i --rii i fj-r- sJ wr a. r v-- - t Z '
Staff Sergeant "Bob" Dumont,
on Biak island, the credit-stealin- g tactics of political leader-shi- n,

regardless of party affiliation, become somewhat dis
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The Weather
U. 8. Weather Bureau Office

Roseburg, Oregon.
Forecast for Roseburg and vi-

cinity: Fair tonight and Satur-

day; warmer Saturday.
Highest temp, for any July 107

Lowest temp, for any July 40

Highest temp, yesterday 85

Lowest temp, last night 54

Precipitation yesterday 0

Precipitation since July 1 T

Deficit from July 1 31

Defloit from Sept. 1 1943 8.15

Top Medal Given

To Heroic Marine

SEATTLE, July 20. (API
PFC Richard Kelt Sorenson of
the marine corps, who saved
lives of five comrades by throw-

ing himself on a Japanese gren-
ade in the Marshall islands In-

vasion, was presented with the
congressional medal of honor yes-

terday by Muj. Gen. Joseph C.

Fegan, commanding the corps'
Pacific department.

Sorenson, 20, of Anoka, Minn.,
was in a shell hole with five
other marines on Namur atoll,
Kwajaleln, when a Japanese toss-

ed a grenade into the hole,
"I Just threw myself on the

grenade," he said. "There was
nothing else to do."

Badly wounded by the explo-
sion, Sorenson Is convalescing at
the naval hospltul here and ex-

pects to return to general duty.
Only one other living enlisted

marine wears the nation's high-- ,

est award. He Is gunnery Sgt.
John Bnsilone of Ruritan, N. J.,
who distinguished himself on
Guadalcanal.

Stat Press Comment

gusting, to use a mild word.
The fates are being very

The New Dealers had attempted, by invasion timing, to steal
the spotlight from the republican nominating convention.
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Chinese Fight Doggedly
To Retain Hengyang

(By the Associated Press)
China fought doggedly today

to hold Hengyang. Enemy rein-
forcements were brought up to
force a decision at this Canton-Hanko-

rail junction and Chung-
king said the battle was nearing
its climax. The Chinese said
their troops broke through the
Hengyang besieger's and that an-

other force was driving against
Chengshan, Jap headquarters in
Hunan province.

Chungking said relief appear-
ed in sight for the Hengyang gar-
rison, with units of the rescue
force in earshot. The U. S. l llh
air force slashed at extended
Japanese supply lines to bolster
the Hengyang defenders.

Sunday School Bus to
Again Call for Pupils

The Sunday school bus char-
tered by the churches of the city
will make the rounds again Sun-
day, leaving at 9:15 a. m. and
calling first in Edenbower, pro
ceeding by way of Winchester
and Second Avenue South to the
new housing projects. Everyone
is welcome to take advantage of
this convenience. Passengers are
assured of transportation home
again, also.

5:45 Gabriel Heattor, Barbasol.
6:00 The Adventures of Leoni-

das Witherall.
6:30 California Melodies,
7:00 Cedric Foster, Employers

Group.
7:15 Treasury Salute.
7:30 Boys Town.
8:00 Music of Worship.
8:30 Sky Riders.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Stardust Serenade.
9:30- - Human Adventure.

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour.

11:00 Sign off.

7:00 State and Local' News,
Keel Motor Co.

7:05 Musical Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil Co.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 s News, opco.
8:15 Stardust Serenade.
8:30 Nanve That Song, Cystex.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 HI Neighbor, Carstens

Furniture Store.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Kamp- -

fer's Sav-Mo-

9:45 Music for the Night.
10:00 --Sign off.

Mow, along comes the kick in the pants to To.jo, the at-

tempted assassination of Hitler and other big-tim- e news to
fidetrack the democratic convention.

ALBANY, N. Y-- , July 19 (AP)
Rep. James W. Wadsworth,

Jr., of the selective ser-
vice act, said today that he and
Governor Dewey are "in agree-
ment" that what he termed the
weakening of United States mili-

tary strength after world war 1

"should not happen again."
Wadsworth, an overnight guest

of the republican presidential
nominee, told reporters they "dis-
cussed generally having this
country made strong and kept
strong after the war."

Asked the trend of their con-
versation, Wadsworth, former
chairman of the senate military
affairs committee, said it was
"by contrast with 1920-2- when
we sank our navy, cut our army
down and promised Japan we
would not fortify some Pacific
islands."

"The governor and I are in
agreement that sort of thing
should not happen again," Wads-
worth asserted.

Declaring their talk included
discussion of post-wa- r military
bases and many other subjects
Involving security, Wadsworth
said he and Dewey covered gen-
erally what he termed "the high
desirability of maintaining our
military strength so as to be not
only secure but influential."

Meantime the pattern of Gov-
ernor Dewey's "front veranda"
summer campaign to seat himself
in the White House appeared to
hinge on party organization.

Observers of the republican
presidential nominee's political
methods said it had become ap-

parent the governor
was laying the foundation of his
election drive on the time-teste-

formula of state and local party
teamwork.

They based their conclusions
on Dewey's almost uninterrupted

series of huddles
with G. O. P. congressional lead-
ers.

DIAL Hp LOG

By SUSAN.

Goodness gracious. Did you
ever try to settle down to work
with a political convention goinj.;
great guns in both ears? Well,
our very best advice to you is not
to try it, because it's practically
impossible. Anyway, now it's
Friday tonight at 6:15 you'll
hear Bret Morrison on Screen
Test. If you like him, why not
write in and say so? It would be
a nice gesture in return for all
the entertainment he has given
us. Double or Nothing, back In
Now York after their road trip,
at 6:30 and Name That Song at
8:30. Saturday's program is
pretty much as usual, Chicago
Theatre of the Air presents .an
original musical-dramati- pro-
duction, "A Woman of Aries,"
based on the Daudet story as set
to music by Bizet. Most of the
music, we admit frankly, it to-

tally unfamiliar to us, but Mrs.
B. says you'll recognize adagietto
from"Aresicnne" Suite No 1, and
minuet from the same deal, Suite
No. 2. Boy, oh boy! Here's where
our short-hai- r cultural tendencies
show us up in a big way. Why

uui, forgetting pontics lor
t unity a short time ago to hear an talk by!ast "igM-t- he only upper divis- -

i news correspondent just back

Rainiers Defeat

Seals, Regain Tie

For Third Place

Seattle climbed back into a tie
for third place in the Pacific
coast baseball league scramble

iuii in lie iu uusi a win in inu :vc
nine's festivities.

The Rainiers blew a lead
and then rallied to eke out a
triumph in the last of the ninth
over San Francisco.

Hollywood, behind the five-hi- t

pitching of Mishasek, pounded
lout 14 baseknocks off the offer-
ings of Portland's Helser to win

0.

C e II a Sacramento
tightened the already taut loop
with a win over
league-leadin- Oakland, and San
Diego trounced second-plac- Los

,7, es .

Team Standings

predicted the Japanese government would soon start making
peace overtures. He expressed fear that the American
people, in their instinctive hatred of war and in concern
over the safety of their sons,
to negotiate a peace with
press to insist upon a finish fight a fight in which Japan
will be so completely whipped that it can never again enter-
tain grandiose ideas of military conquest.

We do not believe the American people are in any dan
ger ol compromising lluur
lmal victory in any theater of

V. Stanton .

has changed horses in the midst

and to sorrow over the casualty
of our brave heroes.

today, of the death of bovs like
of Glide, who gave his life

unkind to the New Deal party.

tne moment, we had onnor-- i

from the Pacific theater. He

might yield to the temptation
Japan. Ho pleaded with the

demands for complete and
the war. We are glad that

the bitter end."
which we believe will appeal

Dr. W. B. Morse, Pioneer
Salem Physician, Dies

SALEM. Die.. July - (API
William B. Morse, a prac- -

tifimr nhvcir-ii- timl cnrmuin in." J - " " - f

11 illness.
He leaves no near relatives, his

liwlfc having died in UHHi. lie was
born in McMinnville of pioneer
parents, and received his medical
degree from W illamette univer--
sity.
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20 Upon 38 Ballads
22 Entrances 44 Toward
23 Vigilant 45 Electrical term
26 Smells 46 Sack

47 Hearing, organ
ether 48 Existing
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uie spoKesmen oi our military icauersmp are outspoken in
their declarations that Japan's defeat must be made deci-

sive. The Japanese are mistaken if they think a change in
rulers "will make us forget the treachery and barbarity of
their behavior," declares Acting Secretary of War Tatter-so- n.

And from Joseph C. Grew, former ambassador to

Faust (well, we recognize a
song or two from each of them)

or good old "II Travatore?"
Moving down to the 8 o'clock
time on Saturday eve now .

there's a different story we rec
ognize most of the music and
even if we don't, It's nothing to
worry about. Anyway, Downbeat
Derby gives with best recordings
and is a good show so bend an
ear come bath night.

Senator Cordon Plans to
Return Here About Aug. 1

U. S. Senatoi" Guy Cordon ex
pects to return to his home in
Roseburg about Aug. 1, according
to word received by Mrs. Cordon.
He is now en route from Wash
ington, D. C, to Tucson, Arizona,
where he will visit with his son- -

and daughter, Lientenant
and Mrs. Donald Croucht Caro-
lyn Cordon). He will be In Sac-
ramento July 24 for a week's
hearing being conducted by the
senate reclamation committee,
and will then proceed to his home
in Roseburg. Senator Cordon re-

ports he expects to spend about
two weeks touring the state dur-

ing his brief vacation from the
national capital.

Leland Wimberly Will
Train as Aviation Cadet

Leland K. (Babe) Wimberly,
son of Circuit Judge and Mrs.
Carl Wimberly, left Wednesday
for Monterey, Calif., where ho
will visit briefly before reporting
July 28 at Amarillo, Texas, to
begin training as an aviation ca.
dot. He enlisted in the 'army air
forces several months ago and
has been awaiting call for train-
ing. He was taken to Eugene by
Judge and Mrs. Wimberly, and
proceeded by train from Eugene
to Monterey.

Salmon was named "salmo" by
the Romans who took it from the
Latin word meaning "to leap."

PRUDENTIAL
LIFE INSURANCE

H. C. BERG,
Special Agent.

Savings & Loan Building
Phone' 87

To serve others as we would
be served.

DOUGLAS
FUNERAL HOME

ITl si mnm m mi tl mm il
Cor. Pine and Lane Streets

FRANK W. LONG, Manager
Licensed Lady Attendant

Cain 12 srr
AMBULANCE SERVICE
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..53 51 .510
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.51 51 .500
51 55 .481
50 .481

.47 56 .456
Japan, now chief of the state department's office of far
eastern affairs, comes the announcement that the resignation
of the To.jo cabinet, "will entail no fundamental change in
policy in fighting the war to

These are the kind of words
to the American public, and which will be received in Tokyo
with fear and trembling. We like that kind of talk far
better than the words we hear from any political

yarn, and wo won't go into it on
tliis hot July day.

Flax Plant Projected

TWO M AHONEYS.
j (Klamath Falls Herald-News.- )

j There are two Mahoneys in-

volved in Oregon politics, and
some newcomers and casual fol-

lowers of political news seem to
be gpetting them confused.

Willis E. Mahoney, former
Klamath Falls mayor, is the dem-
ocratic nominee for the short-ter-

United States senate posi

SALEM, Ore., July 20 (API -
Oregon Flax Textiles, Inc., a No-lp-

vada corporation capitalized at
XlOdnOO unnmm,.,.,! vl,-,- l if

Sal,'m for mole ",an 50ould open , flax processing v,'ars'
plant in Salem soon. It will usc:,llp'1 1,1 a hiispital yesterday after

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS..:

SATURDAY. JULY 22, 1914

0:45 Reveille Round-up- .

6:55 Schricker and Cooper
Auction.

7:00 News, Los Angeles Soap
Co.

7:15 Rise and Shine, Wenzel
Tent and Duck Co.

7:30 State and Local News, Bor-

ing Optical.
7:35 The Beehive.

in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest (ABC-

KOOS).
8:30 Rainbow House.
9:00 Easy Listenin'.
9:15 Yro, Organist.
9:30- - Hello Mom.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Al Williams.
10:30 Concert Gems.
10:45 -- Todd Grant Gets the

Story.
11:00 Morning Melodies.
11:15 Pastor's Scrapbook, Pres-

byterian Church.
11:30 Gus Martel's Orchestra.
12:00 Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12:15-Rhyt- hm at Random.
12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:45 News-Revie- of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market Reports

1:00 Airlanc Trio.
1:15 Butler Handicap.
1:30 --Garwood Van's Orchestra.
2:00 - Navy Bulletin Board.
2:30 Jlmmv Palmer's Orches-

tra.
3:00-3:1- Music Off the Record.

Bob Strong's Orchestra.
3:30 Hawaii Calls.
4:00- - American Eagle in Britain.
4:30 Army Show
5:00 Moods in Music.
5:15 Music for Remembrance.
5:30 Musical Cocktail.
5:45 Night News Wire, Stude-baker- .

6:00 Chicago Theatre of the
Air.

7:00 State and Local News,
Keel Motor Co.

7:05 Musical Interlude.
1 An Pinner Concert.

n Kerry, Tenor.
7:45- - Bob Stanley's Orchestra.
8:00 Downbeat Derby, Union

Oil Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Service Salute, E. G. High.
9:30- - Teddy Powell's Orchestra.
9:45 -- Music for the Night.

10:00- - Sign off.

SUNDAY. JULY 23, 1941

8:00 Wesley Radio League.
8:30 Voice of Prophecy.
9:00 Detroit Bible Class.
9:30 Lutheran Hour.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Commander Scott Grey-

hound.
10:30 Hookey Hall, Chooz.
11:00 Baptist Church Services.
12:00 This is Fort Pix.
12:15 Voice of the Dairy Farm-

er, American Dairy Assn.
12:30 Dr. Floyd Johnson.

1:00 Boh Strong's Orchestra.
1:30 Young People's Church of

the Air
2:00 Gospel Messages, Church

of Christ.
2:15 Music by Donald Novis.
2:30 The Mysterious Traveler.
3:00 - Musical Scrapbook.
J:15 Lest We Forget.
3:30 - Upton Close.
3:45 Moods in Music.
4:00 Old Fashioned Revival

Hour.
3. It Mediation Iiosrd.

Oakland
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle ...

Portland
San Diego
Hollywood
Sacramento ..

Ike Williams Victor Over
Kogon in Ten Rounder

NEW YORK, July 21-t-

Ike Williams, Trenton, N. J.,
lightweight, boasted his 43rd pro-
fessional fight victory in 44 starts
today.

The hard-hittin- Negro, loser
only to Boh Montgomery, who
holds the New York version of
he lightweight title, won by a

country mile over Julie Kogon
of New Hav.-n- . Conn., last night
in Madison Si:uaic garden, in a

II iml h:ntl

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOU TODAY

FRIDAY
6:" Screen Test
&'-- Double or Nothu ,j.
7:15 Lowell Thomas.
8:00 Eye Witness News.
8:30 Nime That Song.

SATURDAY
8:30 Rainbow House.
9:30 Hello Mom.
2:00 Navy Bulletin Board.
4:00 American Eagles in

Britain.
6:00 Chicago Theatre of the

Air.
8:00 Downbeat Deny.
9:00 Newspaper of th Air.

SUNDAY
10:15 Commander Scott.
10 30 Hookey Hall.
2:30 Mysterious Traveler.
5:00 Mediation Board.
6:00 Adventures of Leonidas

Witherall.
6:i0 California Melodies.
8:00 Music for Worship.
8:30 Sky Riders.
9:30 Human Adventure.

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

415 Merry Moons. Kerr Glass
Co.

I. .'to World's Kliint Pai;o.
15 Music off the Kecoid

5:00 Bible Adventures. Presby
tenan Church.

" 15 Suierman
5 30 Tox Mix. Ralston's Purina
5:45 Night News Wire. Stude-baker- .

6:00 Gabriel Heatter. Kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro Gold-

.

6:30 Ooubir er Nothing Fecna
mint.

tion. Mahoney, although he
claims Klamath Falls as his resi
dence, has lived for a number of
years in Washington, D. C, and
operates a private business there.

Thomas Mahoney of Portland
lias been in the state legislature
a number of years, and currently

t is the chairman of the Oregon
delegation to the democratic na-

tional convention.
Both Mahoneys are strongly

as is apparent.
No love is lost between them, we
are told, and it was rumored last
spring that Thomas Mahoney of
Portland might come out against
Willis Mahoney for the senatorial
nomination, if for no other reason
than to confuse the situation by
name duplication.

e

This brings us to a bit of po-
litical reminiscence.

When, in 1932, Willis Mahoney
ran for mayor of Klamath Falls,
he was forced off the ballot be-

cause he had lived here less than
one year, and came out as a
write-I- candidate.

This involved quite? a cam-

paign among his disciples to get
(hem to remember to write the
jiame correctly with an X in
front of It In fact, Willis signed

six tons or Oregon Flax dally,
anil will manufacture cordage
and twine.

The bald eagle is protected
from all hunters and collectors
throughout the United States.

U. S. ARMY UNIT

HORIZONTAL wocid spirit
1,6 Depicted is 59 Lubricant

insigne of 60 Concedes
Division, VERTICAL

U. S. Army
11 Danish coin INo (Fr.)
12 One (Scot.) 2 Anger
13 Suffix 3 Fiber knots
14 Exclamation 4 Ability

of laughter 5 Biblical I

15 Asiatic pronoun
kingdom 6 lion (symbol)

17 Symbol for 7 Severe trial
neon Ahvscini.nn 1

10 Portions of prince
1

medicine . 9 Article (

21 Obliged ' 10 Possesses '

22 Rough lava 16 Cain's brother'"
24 Half-e- m 17 Negative ,

25 Near 111 Cloth measure
26 Whirlwind
28 Resided j
30 Burdens

m vengeance .i.: nuut--

Encourage 53 Streets (abbr.)
36 56 Him
37 Han off 57 Mother

i '
. . ---

his name lor a while as X W. E.
Mahoney to get the idea across.

A man named Moloney was
running for state treasurer that
year, and the return Indicated
that Moloney, though defeated,
jjot a lot of votes in Klamath
county from people who thought
they were voting for Mahoney
when they marked an X for Ma.
loney.

32 John (Gaelic)
33 Decay t ,
34 Play the part i

of host
37 Trumpet blast
39 Symbol for

selenium t.
40 Exist I
41 On account ' ?

(abbr.)
42 Senior (abbr.)
43 Moving to

ward the east
46 Cudgels
49 Bone
50 Czars

"1 don't blame the fellows overseas for

gettin' all hot up over it, Judge. For the
likes of me 1 can't see what's all the hurry
about holdin' these local prohibition elec-

tions while they're away."
"I agreo with you, Steve. Time after

time... in their letters, in articles, in polls
taken to get the views of our fighting men . . .

they have indicated in unmistakable terms
that they don't want any action taken on

prohibition, cither local or national, until
they get back."

"Too bad there isn't a law or somethin'
to be sure their wishes are carried out.
Judge."

"There is in one state I know of, Steve.
Just recently it passed a law prohibiting
the calling of any prohibition election until
a year after the peace is declared."

"That really makes sense to me. Judge."

Some people told Mahoney af-

ter the election that they thought
his name was ruled off the ballot,
but had found it there and voted
for him.

Mahoney, lncdletitnlly, got a
plurality of the votes for mayor
and took office after another le-

gal ftglit. But that is another

15T84 Swiss river g
55 Exclamation
57 Myself fi
38purm!,t l&

rw ;irr-ht- f a ifwiunrf


